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Congratulations!  
You’re on your way to getting the beautiful smile you've always wanted. Keep reading to learn 
what to expect with Invisalign treatment and how to take care of your aligners and your teeth to 
insure the best possible results!  

What to Expect 

● Soreness:  Most people feel some soreness or tenderness for the first day or so of a new 
stage. Not only is this normal, it is an important sign that the aligners are working and are 
actively moving your teeth where they need to be.  
 

● Changed Speech:  Thankfully, aligners never affect speech like regular braces do; 
however, during the first set of aligners, it can take a day to two to speak normally as your 
tongue gets used to the aligners in the mouth. 
  

How to Get the Best Results:  
● Wear Your Aligners 21-22 Hours per Day:  Aligners should only be taken out while 

eating and brushing. Brush, floss and replace the aligners as quickly as possible after 
eating 

● Keep Aligners and Teeth Clean:   No one wants straight teeth that are full of cavities and 
stain. Brush your teeth and your aligners after every meal. If you brush your teeth, brush 
your aligners as well. 

● Inserting Aligners:  Start with your front teeth and gently move backward.  
● Removing Aligners:  Start with your back teeth by unseating the aligner with your finger 

nail in the back. Gently wiggle them off towards the front. NEVER pull straight down from 
the back because it can crack the aligner in half.  

● Changing Aligners:   When you’re ready to switch aligners, we recommend switching 
before bed so that you sleep off any discomfort. Take Tylenol every 4-6 hours as needed 
for the first day or two of a new set of aligners to minimize discomfort. 

● Never Toss Used Aligners:  When you’ve completed a set, clean them and store them in 
their original pouch. Used aligners are great back-ups if an aligner is lost or broken.  

● Lost Aligners:  If you accidentally lose or break a set of aligners, wear your previous set 
UNLESS you are within 2 days of your next aligner switch. If you are within 2 days of your 
next switch, move up to the next aligner set.  

● Lost Bonded Attachments:  If you lose an Invisalign “button,”  off of your teeth, please 
make an appointment to have it replaced as soon as possible.  
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Drinking while Wearing Your Aligners  

It is fine to drink while wearing your aligners. HOWEVER Be Aware That...  
○ Beverages high in sugar and/or acid, which can cause tooth damage without 

aligners, cause exaggerated damage when the acid and sugar are trapped under 
the aligner and around your teeth for an extended period of time.  

○ Avoid sugary, acidic drinks and always rinse your mouth after anything with sugar 
or acid.  

○ Very hot drinks should be avoided as much as possible because they can warp 
and damage aligners.  

○ Always rinse off your aligners and your teeth after drinking 
○ Do not brush immediately after an acidic beverage. Rinse thoroughly and then 

brush. 

Aligner Care 
● Hand Wash:  Do not expose the aligners to boiling water, mouthwash or denture cleaner.  
● Aligner Storage:  While eating or brushing, ALWAYS store your aligners in your Invisalign 

storage case. NEVER WRAP YOUR ALIGNERS IN A NAPKIN, they will get thrown 
away.  

● Beware of Dog!  Look out for hungry pets! Dogs and cats LOVE aligners. 
● Replacing Lost or Damaged Aligners:  Lost or damaged aligners may be replaced by 

Invisalign as necessary for a fee. Invisalign charges a replacement fee for every aligner 
that must be remade once it has been delivered to a patient. That is why it is so critical to 
insert and remove aligners properly and to store them in the proper case.  

 
Who to call if you have questions?  
Call our office both during and after hours at (210) 691-1211. After hours, please leave a 
message and we’ll get back to you the next business day.  
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